THE  LOVELIEST THING  ON EARTH
fed upon in Cheltenham there were no hills which my
father and I could climb and from the top speak forth
the poetry of Milton and of Blake They took me to see
pre-Raphaelite pictures I tried to like them Then
one day I lunched with Graham Robertson He had
Rossetti pictures on the walls I thought them nice but
after lunch we went into another room the walls of
which were hung with Blake's pale and stupendous
imaginings I put my hands before my eyes "Not
welP" they asked "I am welt," I answered, "but so
ashamed I thought I liked those pictures downstairs,
and now I see what I have been looking for ever since
I came to London" "Strange girl" they thought
Yes, but I did not care, for I had once again caught a
glimpse of the mysteries of life which Blake spent all
his life in seeking and trying to show, of those spiritual
things which as I see them are life itself trying to get born
I knew something about Greek drama even in those
early days, and all the time I was learning how to act and
making my way in the stage I used to say to myself
"some day I will put Greek plays on the London stage "
Then in 1908 my chance came I was playing in
"What Every Woman Knows" at the Duke of York's
Theatre My part was a negative sort of part and left
me time for other things
I asked Gilbert Murray, the greatest of authorities
on the Greek drama, to help me I would do "The
Bacchae" in his translation, and would play the part
of the god Dionysus I got William Poel to interest
himself m the production With this encouragement
I took the Court Theatre and arranged for a series of
matinees
Gilbert Murray aided me unceasingly We corres-
ponded about the play and its meaning He wrote <m
October loth, 1908
"One thing I meant to say to you about the
as a whole Try to imagine what the story &
persecuted Christian saint or missionary would

